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DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY

A conserved molecular template underlies color pattern
diversity in estrildid finches
Magdalena Hidalgo1, Camille Curantz1,2, Nicole Quenech’Du1, Julia Neguer1, Samantha Beck1,
Ammara Mohammad3, Marie Manceau1*
The color patterns that adorn animals’ coats not only exhibit extensive diversity linked to various ecological functions but also display recurrences in geometry, orientation, or body location. How processes of pattern formation
shape such phenotypic trends remains a mystery. Here, we surveyed plumage color patterns in passerine finches
displaying extreme apparent variation and identified a conserved set of color domains. We linked these domains
to putative embryonic skin regions instructed by early developmental tissues and outlined by the combinatory
expression of few genetic markers. We found that this embryonic prepattern is largely conserved in birds displaying
drastic color differences in the adult, interspecies variation resulting from the masking or display of each domain
depending on their coloration. This work showed that a simple molecular landscape serves as common spatial
template to extensive color pattern variation in finches, revealing that early conserved landmarks and molecular
pathways are a major cause of phenotypic trends.
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The formation of melanin-based pigment patterns relies on region-
specific changes in the embryonic expression of genes that control
melanocyte differentiation and activity. In poultry birds, the gene
Agouti is expressed in longitudinal bands in the embryonic skin before feather follicle emergence, establishing a species-specific prepattern
that foreshadows periodic colored stripes in the adult (8, 20). Later,
within each feather follicle, the activity of Agouti is controlled temporally, creating melanin-based motifs along individual feathers (21).
Positional cues establishing prepatterns upstream of pigmentation
genes can be provided by signaling sources preexisting or external
to the developing skin (22). This “instruction” mechanism has been
evidenced in poultry birds, in which the position of Agouti stripes in
the embryo—and, thus, of colored stripes in the adult—is controlled by
early signals from the somite, a transient embryonic structure giving rise
to the dorsal dermis (8, 23). Spatial differences in coloration may also be
produced through “self-organization,” a mechanism of spontaneous tissue
arrangement controlling the production of periodic color patterns in fish
and wild cats (10, 12, 23). In poultry birds, similarly to other systems
(24, 25), self-organization combines with early instruction: The width of
colored stripes depends on self-organizing interactions between neighboring melanocytes in an Agouti dose-dependent manner (8, 20).
It has been suggested that the phenotypic landscape of color patterns results from the spatiotemporal hierarchy of genetically programmed instruction and stochastic self-organizing events, the first
providing spatial precision and reproducibility and the second inherent malleability (7, 26). Consistent with this hypothesis, the absolute position of stripes controlled by an early instructive signal is
conserved between poultry bird species, while stripe width regulated
through self-organization varies (8, 20). Numerous genetic and theoretical studies shed light on the molecular bases of variation in outcomes
of self-organized systems (7). Conversely, the core conserved factors
and developmental pathways that instruct the position of color domains
have rarely been identified; thus, the contribution of these events
to the production of phenotypic trends remains unclear. This paucity
of data is largely due to the absence of embryological work performed at
a scale encompassing enough variation that trends can be identified
and quantified—most previous studies have focused on a small number
of species between which trait variation is simple and discontinuous.
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The spatial distribution of color across animal coats (i.e., color
pattern) raises enormous scientific interest because it serves crucial
behavioral and physiological functions. At first sight, color patterns
appear boundlessly diverse in the wild, from locally intricate designs composed of periodic stripes, spots, or bars to colored patchworks in which color domains cover large body regions. However,
systematics approaches revealed that there is an underlying order to
this apparent phenotypic diversity (1–7). Within vertebrate taxa,
most color patterns display conserved orientation, geometry, or periodicity (7). Moreover, in given species, color patterns are produced with meticulous precision [e.g., (8)]. A handful of studies
uncovered the developmental bases of color pattern differences (8–15),
but little is known on events constraining the formation of color
patterns such that they display phenotypic trends.
The pattern of bird plumage coloration offers a unique opportunity to study developmental events constraining the phenotypic
landscape of color patterns because it displays extreme apparent
diversity even between closely related species. In birds, feather coloration is largely driven by sexual signaling [e.g., (16)]. Hues span the
entire visible spectrum, produced by light-scattering nanostructures
(structural blue-green-purple coloration) or by pigments. Pigments
include carotenoids (vivid yellow-to-red coloration), provided by
the diet, and melanin (black-brown eumelanin and yellow phaeo
melanin), produced by specialized melanocyte cells. Classic lineage experiments in Japanese quails and domestic chicken traced
back the embryonic origin of melanocytes to cranial and trunk neural crest cells. Once specified, melanocytes migrate ventrally within
the dermis, which is the underlying layer of the skin. Upon reaching
their location, they relocate in the overlying epidermis within developing feather follicles, structures in which feather are produced and
implanted. Mature follicular melanocytes produce melanin pigments
that are deposited along growing feathers (17–19).
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Here, we addressed this question by surveying color pattern variation in finches of the family Estrildidae. In this monophyletic group
of passerine songbirds, widely studied in population genetics, color
patterns comprise a wide range of hues and display both whole body
patchwork and all periodic motifs previously described in birds,
namely, spotted, scaled, barred, or mottled patterns (26). This survey
revealed a phenotypic order to color pattern variation, with a small set
of color domains having conserved positions. Using RNA-sequencing
(RNA-seq) profiling and hetero-specific grafting, we linked conserved
color domains to precursor regions in the embryonic skin marked by
combinatory gene expression and instructed by somites and the lateral
plate mesoderm (LPM). Comparing genetic markers between species revealed little variation, showing that interspecies differences in
color patterns result from differential regulation of pigment production within commonly located units, in a common “paintbox”
established during early embryogenesis.
RESULTS

Color patterns are composed of sharply defined domains
across the body of Estrildidae
To describe color patterns in the adult plumage of estrildid birds,
we used flat skin specimens as in (8). Dermal sides of flat skins allowed the visualization of regions of feather implantation, called tracts.

We limited our study to pigmentation in feathers of tracts covering
the trunk, where feather follicles are arranged in typical V-shaped
chevrons, contrary to the head where feather follicles are randomly
distributed (18). In the trunk, the dorsal tract, which extends from
the neck to the hips, is composed of thin anterior and posterior regions and a central enlarged “saddle.” The ventral tract is composed
of an anterior region covering the breast and two bilateral regions
covering the flank and the belly from wing to hip levels [Fig. 1A and
(27)]. Consistent with previous work in passerine birds (27), we
found that the number of chevrons is highly conserved in both dorsal and ventral tracts, each chevron having a defined number and
arrangement of feather follicles. This reproducibility provided spatial reference along body axes, allowing us to produce a precise map
of estrildid tracts (Fig. 1B). To characterize color distribution, we
recorded the hue and motif of all individual feathers along dorsal and
ventral tracts, plucked from epidermal sides of flat skins (Fig. 1C
shows the example of a zebra finch male Taeniopygia guttata). We
classified feather types according to distal hue and motif, all observed feathers having a proximal gray basis (fig. S2). We color-coded
observed feather types at each position of tract maps to generate
spatially precise color pattern maps (Fig. 1D).
We used this method to survey color patterns in 38 estrildid species (Fig. 2, A and B, for the ventral tract, and fig. S3 for the dorsal
tract). These species covered most frequently encountered genera in
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Fig. 1. Recording feather coloration within tracts defines color domains. (A) Schematic views of an estrildid finch illustrate the position of dorsal and ventral regions of
feather implantation (i.e., tracts; dark gray). Red and orange stars indicate the position of wings (Wi) and legs (L), respectively. Dermal sides of flat skin preparations from an
adult male zebra finch T. guttata corresponding to the region shown with black squares on schemes allow the visualization of feather follicles in dorsal and ventral tracts
(white dotted lines). The dorsal tract is composed of thin anterior (Ant.) and posterior (Post.) regions separated by a central saddle (Sad.), and the ventral tract of two bilateral sides merging above the wings. Blue dotted lines show the dorsal (dm) and ventral (vm) midlines. (B) Schemes show dorsal and ventral tract maps in which feathers
(F; black dots) are arranged in chevrons (ch). Tract maps are reproducible and conserved within and between species [see fig. S4 and (27)] such that we could assign a fixed
number to each chevron (ch11, ch16, and ch21 are shown) and to each feather within a given chevron (F1 and F4 are shown). (C) Epidermal sides of flat skin preparations
allowed the recording of typical feather types for a given species, defined by distal hues and within-feather motifs. In T. guttata, two distinct feather types occur in the
dorsum and four in the ventrum (represented schematically; see fig. S2 for other species). (D) Color-coding of feather types at each position of dorsal and ventral tracts
[squares in (C)] produced spatial maps of color domains separated by sharp boundaries (e.g., in T. guttata, a longitudinal ventral boundary is located on F4; black arrow).
Hidalgo et al., Sci. Adv. 8, eabm5800 (2022)
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the family [fig. S1 and table S1; (28)]. We found that, in some species,
feather types form gradients of carotenoid pigments (e.g., from dark
to light yellow coloration along the ventrum of Neochmia ruficauda)
and/or of the same periodic motif (e.g., from three bars per feather
to one bar per feather along the ventrum of Neochmia modesta).
However, in all species, feather types never intermingled: When
present, gradients were produced by one feather type only and remained limited to a well-defined area of tracts. Thus, color patterns
were characterized by a clear delineation of visible color domains
separated by sharp color boundaries (Fig. 2C and fig. S3). In
Hidalgo et al., Sci. Adv. 8, eabm5800 (2022)
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addition, in a given species, all color boundaries had highly reproducible mean location. In T. guttata for example, the longitudinal
boundary splitting each bilateral side of the ventral tract (in an
orange and beige domain in males and in a gray and beige domain
in females) was consistently located on the fourth chevron feather
(F4). This precision was such that this feather displayed a split pattern, its dorsal half orange (or gray) and ventral half beige (Fig. 1D
and fig. S4). The case of this species, only one displaying sexual dimorphism, indicated that the position of boundaries between color
domains is independent of gender: Males and females displayed
3 of 13
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Fig. 2. Estrildid finches display sharply defined and species-specific color domains. (A) We surveyed color patterns in 38 species covering estrildid phylogeny (shown
schematically and see fig. S1), namely, Heteromunia pectoralis (H. p), Stagonopleura guttata, (S. g), Neochmia phaeton phaeton (N. p. p), Neochmia phaeton evangelinae (N. p. e),
Neochmia temporalis (N. t), Emblema picta (E. pi), Neochmia ruficauda (N. r), Neochmia modesta (N. m), Taeniopygia bichenovii bichenovii (T. b), Taeniopygia guttata (T. g),
Poephila personata (P. p), Poephila acuticauda (P. a), Poephila cincta (P. c), Lonchura cucullata (L. c), Lonchura fringilloides (L. f), Lonchura oryzivora (L. o), Lonchura punctulata (L. p), Lonchura Molucca (L. m), Lonchura castaneothorax (L. c), Erythrura gouldiae (E. g), Erythrura hyperythra (E. h), Erythrura prasina (E. pr), Erythrura psittacea (E. ps),
Erythrura paeli (E. pa), Erythrura tricolor (E. tri), Ortygospiza atricollis (O. a), Amandina erythrocephala (A. e), Amandina fasciata (A. f), Amandava subflava (A. s), Amandava amandava (A. a), Uraeginthus granatina (U. g), Uraeginthus bengalus (U. b), Pytilia hypogrammica (P. h), Euschistospiza dybowskii (E. d), Lagonostica senegala (L. s), Estrilda melpoda
(E. m), Estrilda astrild (E. a), and Estrilda troglodytes (E. tro). Vernacular species names are listed in table S1. (B) Epidermal views of ventral flat skin preparations show extensive
variation in hues spanning the entire visible spectrum and the occurrence of all four types of within-feather motifs previously described (26). (C) Color maps show that, in
all species, color domains are sharply delineated. For the dorsum, flat skins and color maps are shown in fig. S3. Species used in gene expression analyses (Fig. 8) are boxed
in red.
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different coloration but within domains identically located across
the body. Together, phenotypic observations showed that estrildid
finch species all display highly reproducible color patterns characterized by sharply defined color domains.
Color pattern variation is limited to a set of common,
sometimes cryptic color domains
We compiled the position of all observed color boundaries for chosen species on single dorsal and ventral tract maps (Fig. 3A). None
of the chosen species was entirely homogeneous in coloration, birds
displaying a minimum of three distinct domains. The ventrum was
more frequently divided than the dorsum (only Erythrura paeli had
a homogeneous ventrum). This suggested that distinct mechanisms
govern the production of dorsal and ventral color patterns. Strikingly, many color boundaries had recurring locations. In the dorsal
tract, they were mostly located posteriorly to the saddle (26 species).
In the ventral tract, most of the species displayed a longitudinal split
of bilateral sides in two color domains (25 species). In addition to
recurring positions, color boundaries presented a bias in orientation, most being parallel to tract axes (Fig. 3B and fig. S5). Together,
recurring positions and orientation of color boundaries allowed us
to build a typical color pattern map for all of the studied species,

where the dorsal tract is divided in four conserved compartments
(i.e., anterior da, saddle ds, posterior ds, and tail dt) and the ventral
tract in five (breast b, anterior va, flank f, intermediate vi, and posterior vp; Fig. 3C). We quantified the occurrence of hues and within-
feather motifs in each conserved domain across species. We found
that despite noticeable trends, all possible hues and motifs may be
observed in each domain (table S2). This implies that within-feather
coloration is acquired independently of color domain position/
orientation. Together, this phenotypic survey revealed that despite
extensive apparent diversity, color pattern variation in birds of the
Estrildidae is limited to differences in coloration choices for a simple set of shared color domains.
Strikingly, the conservation of color domains was readily apparent in juveniles, in which first-formed feathers are devoid of
carotenoid-based coloration and periodic motifs. We described and
compared the location of the boundary between the flank f and ventral intermediate vi domains (i.e., f-vi boundary), which is the most
frequently observed among Estrildidae, in hatchlings of species that
vary in its position. We chose the zebra finch T. guttata, where
in adults it is located on F4 (see Figs. 1D and 3A), the owl finch
Taeniopygia bichenovii, where it is shifted dorsally (i.e., on F1; see
Fig. 2C), and the Gouldian finch Erythrura gouldiae, where it is
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Fig. 3. Estrildid finches share a simple set of conserved color domains. (A) All observed color boundaries color-coded by species were reported on single dorsal and
ventral tract maps. Most boundaries were oriented along tract axes, and several displayed recurring positions. (B) We identified “main” boundaries by grouping together
those with similar positions. This outlined boundary-rich regions of the tracts that we color-coded on tract maps (for each region, lines of darker shades indicate the mean
position of observed boundaries and numbers indicate the number of species displaying a boundary). Details of this analysis are shown in fig. S5. (C) Compiling main
color boundaries allowed the creation of reference color maps. In the dorsum, the color map comprises four conserved color domains, namely, dorsal anterior da, saddle
ds, dorsal posterior dp, and tail dt. In the ventrum, it is composed of five conserved domains, namely, breast b, ventral anterior va, flank f, ventral intermediate vi, and
ventral posterior vp. (D) Flat skin preparations (top) and corresponding schematics (bottom) of ventral skin regions of T. guttata (T. g), T. bichenovii (T. b), and E. gouldiae
(E. g) prepared 8 days after hatching showed that juvenile color boundaries (green lines) can differ from adult color boundaries (dark blue lines and see Fig. 2). Red squares
show magnifications of the f-vi boundary region: The boundary is at the same location in juveniles from the three species (i.e., on feather F4), readily positioned according
to the adult pattern of T. guttata, but not of T. bichenovii, where it is shifted dorsally on F1, nor of E. gouldiae, where it is shifted ventrally on F7.
Hidalgo et al., Sci. Adv. 8, eabm5800 (2022)
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shifted ventrally and transverse (see Fig. 2C). We found that in
hatchlings of the three species, the f-vi boundaries were identically
located, distributing according to the adult pattern of T. guttata, but
not of the other two species (Fig. 3D). Thus, cryptic boundaries may
form even when color domains are not visible in the adult plumage.
Conserved color domains form independently of tracts
To uncover the developmental events shaping conserved color domains, we traced back the embryonic origin of common and varying color regions. First, we tested whether the formation of shared
color boundaries is controlled by the emergence of feather tracts.
To do so, we described the dynamics of tract formation in T. guttata
embryos before pigment appearance (Fig. 4, A and B). We used
stains for -catenin transcripts that mark developing feather follicles, or primordia (29). We found that dorsal primordia first individualize from two -catenin–expressing lines at developmental stage
HH29. These lines extended from neck to tail and fused posteriorly,
forming a Y shape. From HH32 to HH39, additional primordia sequentially appeared in a mediolateral row-by-row wave until tract
completion (Fig. 4C). In the ventral tract, 3-to-4 primordia individualized at HH28 from a droplet-shaped -catenin–positive area in
the underwing region. This formed a small row that rapidly extended
anteriorly and posteriorly at HH30. This first row also became flanked
medially and laterally by additional rows from HH30 to HH39, in a
sequential dynamic similar to that observed in the dorsum. At HH37,
the same process took place in embryonic skin regions located in the

presumptive breast and ventral anterior (b/va) domains, and in
the presumptive ventral posterior vp domain. At HH39, all three
primordia-forming regions fused to form the single, continuous
surface of the ventral tract [Fig. 4D and see (30, 31)]. Fusions in the
ventrum occurred parallelly to the orientation of some of T. gutatta’s
color boundaries, but for the most part, the position of conserved
dorsal and ventral color boundaries did not spatially correlate with
the timely sequence and orientation of primordia emergence (Fig. 4,
E and F, and see Fig. 3). This absence of correlation was further
confirmed by observations in T. bichenovii: In this species, dynamics of tract formation were identical to those of T. guttata, although
the position of its adult color boundaries differs (fig. S6). Thus,
mechanisms controlling frequent color domain formation are likely
largely independent of tract emergence.
The LPM instructs the formation of ventral domains
To follow the lineage of color domains, we transplanted early developing T. guttata tissues into domestic chicken Gallus gallus hosts at
HH14 (T. guttata’s eggs being too fragile to sustain grafting). We
tested tissues otherwise known to provide positional information to
skin cells or neighboring structures, namely, somites, which give
rise to cells of the dorsal dermis (23), the neural tube, which gives
rise to pigment cells (32), and the LPM, which gives rise to wings
(33) and ventral tract cells [Fig. 5A; (34)]. To test the effect of grafts
in resulting chimeras at HH28 (i.e., upon tract emergence), we used
as spatial reference stains for -catenin, which at that stage forms a
Downloaded from https://www.science.org on September 01, 2022

Fig. 4. Dynamics of tract formation do not explain conserved domain positions. (A and B) Left: Schematics of adult dorsal and ventral color maps show the position
of conserved color domains (da, ds, dp, dt, b, va, f, vi, and vp; see Fig. 3C). Right: Schematics of embryos at HH29 [dorsal view in (A)] and HH28 [lateral view in (B)] show the
position of tracts (white lines) and body landmarks (dm, dorsal-midline, blue dotted line; Wi, wing, red star; L, leg, orange star). (C) Dorsal views of T. guttata embryos
stained for -catenin transcripts (in purple) and corresponding schematics show that feather primordia emerge in a mediolateral wave, starting at HH29 from two -catenin–
expressing lines fused posteriorly in a Y shape (black arrowhead) located within the presumptive color map (white lines). The wave results in the formation of three
feather primordia rows in regions corresponding to da, dp, and dt and six primordia rows in the saddle region ds. (D) Ventral views of -catenin–stained embryos [whose
limbs have been cut according to black-dotted lines in (B) to facilitate tract observation] show that feather primordia first emerge at HH28 in a droplet-shaped -catenin–
expressing region (black arrowhead). This region is located at the border between presumptive f and vi color domains (white lines). From HH30 to HH39, the droplet-
shaped region progressively widens and extends anteriorly, fusing with two other -catenin–expressing regions appearing across the presumptive b/va and vp color
domains at HH37, thereby forming a continuous pattern at HH39. (E and F) Schematics merging tract and color maps show that the position of most color boundaries
does not correspond to early tract regions (in red) except for the boundaries between b/va and f/vi and between vi and vp (in green), which spatially correspond to the
regions of fusion between -catenin–expressing regions in the ventrum. Scale bars, 500 m.
Hidalgo et al., Sci. Adv. 8, eabm5800 (2022)
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droplet shape in the ventrum of T. guttata embryos (Fig. 4D), and a
continuous band in the ventrum of G. gallus embryos (fig. S7). We
double-stained chimeras for the pigmentation gene Agouti, which
was previously shown to mark presumptive color domains in other
species (8, 14). We found that Agouti expression varies between
control embryos of host and donor species at that stage: In the dorsum, it was not detected in control T. guttata embryos (Fig. 5B),
while it was strongly expressed in longitudinal stripes in control
G. gallus embryos, as previously described [Fig. 5C; (8)]. In the ventrum, Agouti covered half the -catenin–expressing tract surface in
control T. guttata embryos, marking the position of the future f-vi
boundary (Fig. 5D and fig. S7), while it formed two bands flanking
the -catenin–expressing tract surface in control G. gallus embryos
(Fig. 5E and fig. S7). We first grafted trunk-level epithelial somites.
In the dorsum of HH28 chimeras, -catenin was absent (its expression is first detected at HH29; see Fig. 4C). Agouti expression was
similar to G. gallus hosts except for a portion of the embryonic skin
on the grafted side, where it was absent, similar to control donor
Hidalgo et al., Sci. Adv. 8, eabm5800 (2022)
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T. guttata embryos (Fig. 5F). This confirmed previous work we performed in poultry birds showing that somites instruct the expression
of Agouti expression in the dorsum (8). In the ventrum of somite-
grafted chimeras, however, both -catenin and Agouti displayed
identical expression in grafted and ungrafted sides (Fig. 5, G and H).
Thus, somites do not instruct the spatial pattern of tracts and of
Agouti expression in the ventral skin. Similarly, when we transplanted trunk-level neural tube halves from T. guttata donors into
G. gallus hosts, the patterns of -catenin and Agouti expression in
chimeras were identical to those of control host embryos in the dorsum and in the ventrum (fig. S8). Thus, the neural tube does not
contribute to tract and Agouti pattern establishment. Last, we transferred wing-level portions of the LPM. In the dorsum of chimeras,
-catenin and Agouti expression were unchanged (Fig. 5G). In the
ventrum, however, the expression of -catenin was thinner and locally
disrupted at the level of the graft, and Agouti was markedly shifted
dorsally with reference to the position of the -catenin–expressing
developing tract, in a pattern similar to that of control T. guttata
6 of 13
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Fig. 5. The LPM instructs the formation of ventral color domains. (A) Schematics representing the transplantation of somites, neural tube portions, or LPM portions
of T. guttata embryos (T. g; in green) into G. gallus host embryos (G. g; in gray). (B and C) In the dorsum at HH28, Agouti transcripts (in purple) are not detected in T. guttata
and mark two longitudinal segments in G. gallus. (D and E) In the ventrum at HH28, Agouti marks the presumptive f-vi boundary in T. guttata (black arrow) and flanks the
nascent tract in G. gallus. The shape of species-specific, -catenin–expressing tracts is indicated in red on schematics (and see Fig. 4D and fig. S7). (F to H) In HH28 chimeras
obtained after grating T. guttata somites in Brown strain G. gallus embryos, Agouti was absent in the dorsal grafted side (white arrow) and typical of the host in the ventral
ungrafted and grafted sides. (I to K) In HH28 chimeras obtained after grating portions of T. guttata LPM in Brown strain G. gallus embryos, Agouti expression was
unchanged in the dorsum and the ventral ungrafted side, but shifted dorsally in the ventral grafted side, marking a boundary within the developing tract (black arrow).
(L) Flat skin of a chimera at HH44 obtained after grafting T. guttata LPM in Cemani strain G. gallus embryos. (M and N) These chimeras displayed host-like patterns on their
ungrafted side and smaller wings and donor-like patterns at graft level (i.e., dark flank and lighter ventral region separated by a boundary identical to control T. guttata
individuals; black arrow, and see Fig. 1D). Wi, wing; L, leg. Scale bars, 500 m.
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donors (Fig. 5, H and I). Thus, the LPM instructs the formation of
the ventral tract and controls the position of species-specific ventral
Agouti expression. To assess the effect of the LPM on ventral pigment distribution in the nascent plumage, we performed long-term
grafting experiments using Indonesian Ayam Cemani chicken as
hosts: These birds are entirely black due to hyperpigmentation of
the skin, feathers, beak, bones, and internal organs (35). Just before
hatching at HH44, LPM-grafted chimeras displayed as expected
T. guttata–like wings on their grafted side (Fig. 5J). In this region,
the ventral tract displayed a T. guttata–like shape and color pattern:
The number and arrangement of feather follicles were similar to
control T. guttata individuals (see Fig. 1B), consistent with previous
work showing that the LPM controls ventral dermis formation (34).
The tract comprised a darkly pigmented flank f and lighter ventral
intermediate vi region separated by a longitudinal boundary whose
location on F4 was identical to that of T. guttata (Fig. 5, K and L).
Thus, the LPM governs the formation of color domains in the ventrum, doing so with high spatial precision. Together, these experiments show that, in addition to somites previously implicated in the
dorsum (8), the LPM constitutes an early developmental landmark
that drives species- and region-specific coloration.

Few molecular markers prepattern conserved color domains
We cloned 60 candidate genes (table S3) and qualitatively screened
their transcript expression profiles using in situ hybridization in
T. guttata embryos at HH28. Thirty-seven genes displayed spatially
restricted expression patterns. In the dorsum, Hoxa4, Hoxc6, Hoxa7,
Ptchd1, Ism1, Pitx2, Alx1, Fzd4, and Hoxa10 stained staggered skin
segments from neck to tail (Fig. 7A and fig. S12). In the ventrum,
Hoxa4 and Alx1 encompassed future anterior b/va domains, Six2,
Tbx15, Tbx18, and Pitx2 the ventral intermediate vi domain, and Irx1
the ventral posterior vp domain (Fig. 7B and fig. S13). Six2 marked

Fig. 6. Gene expression profiling identifies candidate markers of putative color domains. (A) Left: RNA-seq profiling was performed on dissected skin portions
(squares) corresponding to presumptive color domains (color-coded as in Fig. 3C) of T. guttata embryos at HH28. Dissections did not separate dp and dt domains in the
dorsum, and b and va domains in the ventrum, thus referred to as dp + dt and b + va. Right: Schematic views of embryos indicate the position of presumptive tracts (white
lines) with regard to body axes (A, anterior; P, posterior, D, dorsal, V, ventral). (B and C) Plotting transcript levels as a function of differential expression between pairs of
putatively conserved domains along the DV axis (B) and the AP axis (C) allowed the identification of significantly up-regulated (in red) and down-regulated (in green)
genes (four combinations are shown here; other combinations are shown in figs. S10 and S11). Candidate genes (enlarged dots) are specified in gray boxes.
Hidalgo et al., Sci. Adv. 8, eabm5800 (2022)
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Differentially expressed genes’ profiles provide a molecular
map of domain precursors
To identify molecules spatially restricted to color domains, we performed transcriptomics analyses in T. guttata, whose genome was
sequenced and annotated (36). We microdissected embryonic skin
regions at HH28 corresponding to the future location of most conserved domains in male embryos, extracted total RNA, and carried
through RNA-seq experiments (Fig. 6A and see Materials and
Methods). Transcript levels were analyzed for all combinations of
domain pairs. The largest number of differentially expressed genes
and the highest fold changes were observed along the dorsoventral
(DV) axis. We found a dorsal enrichment of regulated genes involved in the control of actin cytoskeleton, cell adhesion, matrix-toreceptor interaction, and melanogenesis: These observations were
expected as the developing skin is characterized by a DV gradient
of differentiation, including higher density/activity of pigment cells

(17–19). Analyses notably evidenced high fold-change DV differences in transcript levels for several genes belonging to the Wnt and
transforming growth factor– (TGF-) signaling pathways (Fig. 6B
and fig. S9). Along the anteroposterior (AP) axis, fewer genes were
differentially regulated, and these displayed weaker fold changes but
were also often identified as pigmentation and cell adhesion genes
(Fig. 6C and fig. S9). We retained as potential color domain markers
genes with at least a 2.5-fold expression change, discarding those
up-regulated either in the dorsum or in the ventrum in more than
two combinations, as they could reflect the age gradient (e.g., Zic1,
Zic3, Zic4, Foxb1, Crabp1, and Hand2). A high number of homeobox factors met our selection criteria including Hoxa6, Hoxa9,
Hoxb7, Hoxc9, Hoxd3, Hoxd9, Osr2, Pitx2, Shox, and Tbx18 along
the AP axis, and Shox, Tbx5, Tbx18, Six2, and Irx1 along the DV
axis. For the latter, some genes were differentially regulated in both
dorsal and ventral compartments, such as Hoxa2, Hoxa3, and Hoxa4
that were up-regulated anteriorly, Hoxa7, Hoxa9, Hoxc9, Pitx2, and
Osr2 in intermediate regions, and Msx2 and Hoxa11 posteriorly (Fig. 6,
B and C, and figs. S10 and S11). Agouti, which displayed one of the
highest fold changes, was up-regulated in ventral domains, consistent with results described above (see Fig. 5D). We combined data
along both body axes and found only three genes present in a single
putative color domain, namely, Alx4 and Isl1 in the ventral posterior region and Tbx18 in the flank. This suggested that color domain
formation mostly relies on a combinatory landscape of patterning
genes. Together, profiling results provided several candidates potentially marking specific skin regions across both tract axes.
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Fig. 7. A simple combinatory set of molecular markers prepatterns color domains. (A and B) Expression profiles (in purple) and corresponding schematics are
shown for Hoxa4, Hoxc6, Hoxa7, Ptchd1, Ism1, Pitx2, and Hoxa10 in the dorsum (A) and for Hoxa4, Dkk2, Osr2, Six2, Tbx15, Pitx2, and Irx1 in the ventrum (B) of T. guttata
embryos upon tract emergence (i.e., respectively at HH29 and HH28). White lines indicate the position of presumptive tracts, and blue dotted lines indicate the
dorsal midline. Other candidates are shown in figs. S12, S13, and S15. (C and D) Schematics of compiled markers illustrate that a combination of few genes, together
constituting a molecular map, can mark all putatively conserved color domains (color-coded on tract maps as in Fig. 3C) along body axes in the embryonic skin
of T. guttata. Scale bars, 500 m.

Color pattern variation relies on an early-established
common template
To test how this molecular map varies among the Estrildidae, we compared the molecular maps of species displaying different color boundaries, with a special focus on the flank f and ventral intermediate vi
regions, where boundaries are most frequently observed, always
oriented longitudinally, and vary in their DV position. In T. guttata, the
f-vi boundary located on the fourth chevron feather F4 is marked in
the embryo at HH28 by the combination of Agouti, Osr2, Six2, Tbx15,
and Pitx2 expressions (Fig. 8A and see Fig. 7). In T. bichenovii,
whose f-vi boundary is shifted dorsally compared to T. guttata (i.e., on
F1), Agouti and Tbx15 expressions narrowed down to the dorsal part
of the flank f domain (Fig. 8B). In the Painted finch Emblema picta
in which the ventrum is entirely dark and the f-vi boundary located
on F5 only separates a periodically ornate from a homogeneous
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domain, we did not detect Agouti and Tbx15 expressions at that stage
(Fig. 8C). In the long-tailed finch Poephila acuticauda, whose ventrum has homogeneous coloration (except for a dark patch dorsal to
a boundary located on F5), Agouti and Tbx15 were not complementary, the first having weak, ventrally shifted expression, and the second being restricted to a thin band in the dorsal-most part of the
flank (Fig. 8D). Last, in E. gouldiae in which adults have homogeneously yellow flanks f and ventral intermediate vi domains separated from the ventral posterior region vp by a boundary on the last
chevron feather (F7), but whose juveniles have a cryptic boundary
identical to that of T. guttata (i.e., on F4; see Fig. 3D), Agouti and
Tbx15 displayed DV extents of expression similar to T. guttata (Fig. 8E).
Thus, spatially restricted, complementary expressions of these two
molecular markers correspond to species-specific varying positions
of f-vi color boundaries. Although it did not mark exactly the position of the f-vi boundary, Six2 also varied between species according to differences in the extent of color domains in the side. Agouti,
Tbx15, and Six2 may thus be involved in the control of boundary
positioning. By contrast, in all species, Pitx2 was little changed spatially, and Osr2 spanned the entire putative flank f domain, suggesting that these genes are not involved in the formation of color
boundaries. Together, this comparative approach showed that gene
expression profiles of the molecular map are largely conserved, with
a few combined changes being sufficient to describe color pattern
variation in the ventrum between chosen species (Fig. 8F). This
conservation implies that species of the Estrildidae share a common
paintbox established in the embryonic skin, species-specific color
patterns resulting from differences in hues or within-feather motifs within regions of the skin that are otherwise spatially conserved.
DISCUSSION

Together, the results of this study reveal that the skin of Estrildidae is
spatially organized in distinct domains whose precursor regions in
the embryonic skin (i) can be visualized by a simple set of overlapping genetic markers and (ii) are instructed by early developmental
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the longitudinal f-vi boundary, and Tbx15 and Tbx18 were restricted to the flank f domain. In addition, Osr2 and Agouti expressions,
detected throughout tract length, marked longitudinal boundaries
throughout b/va and f domains. Anteriorly, they were both restricted
to the ventral-most va domain. Along tract sides, Osr2 covered the
whole nascent tract, while Agouti marked the f-vi boundary (and
see Fig. 5D). The dorsal limit of Agouti expression corresponded to
the ventral limit of Tbx15’s, consistent with work in rodents showing that Agouti and Tbx15 interact to control the location of DV
color boundaries [fig. S14; (11)]. Posteriorly, Agouti encompassed
the entire future tract, covering the ventral posterior vp domain,
while Osr2 flanked its dorsal border. The remaining candidates
were expressed outside of presumptive tracts and/or throughout
tract length with varying widths, not spatially correlating with color
boundaries (fig. S15). Together, quantitative and qualitative expression results showed that while few gene profiles are restricted to
single color domains, a limited number are sharp enough in adjacent or overlapping skin portions that they can be combined to
delineate future color boundaries, providing a molecular map of
presumptive color domains in T. guttata (Fig. 7, C and D).
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landmarks, namely, the somite for dorsal domains and the LPM for
ventral domains. Color domains are conserved in position and
orientation and can be cryptic or exposed depending on their coloration in a process underlying extensive apparent variation between species.
This study extends previous work, including ours, on embryonic
color prepatterns in vertebrates. In rodents, felines, or poultry birds,
genes controlling spatial differences in pigment-type production
identified as prepatterns (e.g., Agouti and End3b) displayed expression profiles that entirely matched spatially the location and extent
of future color domains (8, 11–15). In the case of Estrildid finches,
we found only three genes expressed in a single putative color domain, and of those, none displayed exact spatial correspondence
with future color domains. Instead, we described a combinatory
Hidalgo et al., Sci. Adv. 8, eabm5800 (2022)
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molecular landscape of skin markers composed of genes belonging to various developmental pathways that partially overlap over
portions of future domains. This finding broadens views on prepatterns, strongly suggesting that in addition to defining exact spatial
blueprints of adult structures, prepatterns can also be formed by
the spatial combination of several molecular players. Recognition of this
more complex level of spatial correlation between embryonic and adult
patterns was made possible by our use of (i) a large number of species, which allowed the identification of common attributes of color
patterns, (ii) unbiased RNA-seq profiling, which produced an extensive dataset of testable candidate markers, and (iii) surveying
colored patchworks covering the body rather than periodic patterns,
which allowed the retention of a larger number of markers, including
some whose profile only partially correlated with the color pattern.
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Fig. 8. Changes in expression profiles of few markers foreshadow pattern variation. (A to E) Expression profiles of Agouti, Osr2, Six2, Tbx15, and Pitx2 (in purple) and
corresponding schematics are shown for the ventral embryonic regions of T. guttata (T. g; A), T. bichenovii (T. b; B), E. picta (E. p; C), P. acuticauda (P. a; D), and E. gouldiae
(E. g; E) at HH28. (F) Left: Schematic representations of expression profiles using tract maps and marker codes as defined in Fig. 7 allow the visualization of similarities and
differences between species. For example, compared to T. guttata, the expression of Agouti was reduced anteriorly and shifted dorsally in T. bichenovii, absent in E. picta,
and narrowed down posteriorly in P. acuticauda and E. gouldiae. Right: Adult color maps indicate differences in the position of the f-vi boundary (dark blue lines), which
is located on chevron feather F4 in T. guttata, on F1 in T. bichenovii, on F5 in E. picta and P. acuticauda, and on F7 in E. gouldiae. Comparing tract and marker maps with adult
color maps showed that Agouti expression prepatterns the position of the f-vi boundary in T. guttata, T. bichenovii, P. acuticauda, and E. gouldiae, and the dark ventral
coloration in E. picta. The expression of Tbx15 is also modified according to the adult position of the f-vi boundary. By contrast, changes in Osr2, Six2, and Pitx2 profiles do
not visibly correlate with species-specific color domains. Scale bars, 500 m.
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regulated, is likely responsible for its evolutionary stability. A prevalence of instructive signals from few core developmental landmarks
upstream of local self-organizing events may explain observed trends
in the orientation or geometry of other animal color patterns. This
would imply that color patterns are intricately linked to body regions in which they occur. Our results in Estrildidae, part of the
species-abundant Neoaves clade, complement those of our previous
work in poultry birds, part of the distantly related Galleoanserae
clade, in which we identified complementary instructive signals
at similar early developmental stages (8). Together, our study raises
the intriguing possibility that all birds share a simple and common
template pattern, a large palette of their extensive color pattern diversity resulting from a process by which limited differential molecular regulation of a combinatory genetic landscape masks or
unmasks domains in this color paint box. Extending work to other
bird groups will be key to reveal its ancestral origin and evolutionary history across the avian phylogeny.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Phenotypic survey of plumage patterns
Flat skin specimens were prepared as previously described (8) from
carcasses of adult individuals representing 38 species in the family
Estrildidae obtained from breeders in Australia (M. Fiddler), the
United Kingdom (D. Harris, J. Boulton, and G. Lee), and France
(Oisellerie du Temple). Flat skins were imaged using a macro-lens (AF-S
Micro NIKKOR 60mm f/2.8G ED) on a D5300 camera (Nikon). We
produced reference maps of dorsal and ventral tracts by plucking
out all feathers and recording feather follicle position along longitudinal rows from neck to tail, where contrary to the head region follicles are arranged in typical chevrons. The dorsal tract is composed
of thin anterior and posterior regions separated by a central enlarged saddle. The ventral tract is composed of two bilateral sides
merging above the wing. In each tract, chevron number is conserved
among estrildid species along the AP axis, and each chevron has a
conserved number of feathers at specific positions [see Fig. 1B and
(27, 30)]. Color domain maps were obtained by recording at each
position feather types classified according to distal hue and motif,
all feathers having a proximal gray basis. Hues spanned the entire
visible spectrum, created by pigments [i.e., black-brown eumelanin,
yellow phaeomelanin, or vivid yellow-to-red carotenoids and porphirins; (18)] or the spatial arrangement of feathers at the nanoscale
[structural blue-green-purple hues; (50)]. In addition, individual
feathers display the four periodic motifs described in birds, namely,
spotted, scaled, barred, or mottled patterns (26).
Finch breeding and embryo collection
Male and female individuals of T. guttata, T. bichenovii, E. gouldiae,
E. picta, and P. acuticauda were obtained from local suppliers
(Oisellerie du Temple, Animotopia) and bred in the bird facility
of the Collège de France for collection of fertilized eggs. G. gallus
eggs were obtained from EARL Les Bruyères (Brown strain) and
Mes P’tites Cocottes (Cemani strain). Fertilized eggs were incubated
at 37°C in Brinsea Ova-Easy 190 incubators. Embryos were staged
according to (51) for finches and to (52) for domestic chicken, dissected in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), fixed in 4% formaldehyde,
dehydrated in 100% EtOH, and stored at −20°C. All animal work was
performed in compliance with regulations for animal use and specimen collection of the French government and the European Council.
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Beyond identifying genetic markers of precursor skin regions, our
RNA-seq experiments provide the groundwork for future functional
studies aiming at uncovering the nature of positional cues controlling the establishment of prepatterns. Here, several excellent
candidates emerge out of the 37 spatially restricted genes we identified. This includes all morphogens of Wnt and TGF- pathways, which
form local concentration gradients and trigger cell fate choice
through both instructive signaling and self-organization (37–40). In
particular, genes from the Wnt signaling pathway (i.e., Wif1, Wnt11,
Wnt5b, Wnt5a, and Frzd4) warrant further investigation (although
they did not represent the strongest fold changes in expression levels):
Wnt signaling has been previously linked to skin appendage differentiation (41, 42) and periodic color pattern variation in cats [e.g.,
Wif1 and Dkk4; (13)]. We also observed a high abundance of differentially expressed homeobox factors, including Hox genes, which
provide regional identity to body regions (43) and have been linked
to bicolor pattern differences in crows (44). Strikingly, neither Wnt
factors nor homeobox genes spatially correlate with region-specific
differences in feather type or arrangement, which suggests that they
modulate color pattern formation upstream or independently of
dermis and feather follicle differentiation. This hypothesis is consistent with recent results obtained in cats, where Dkk4 establishes a
color prepattern that precedes the epidermal thickening typical of
hair follicle emergence, a process this gene also controls (13).
Linking species-specific differences in estrildid color patterns
to causal changes in the combinatory molecular prepattern here
identified in T. guttata’s embryonic skin represents an appealing
endeavor. Further comparative studies encompassing the full spectrum of color variation observed in the Estrildidae will be powerful
to identify pigmentation genes involved in the production of various pigment types, structural coloration, and local periodic patterns. In addition, the combination of phenotypic and molecular
data gathered in this study will allow the investigation of the evolutionary origin of color pattern variation. Genetic and developmental processes controlling the diversification of color patterns have
been extensively studied in insects, demonstrating how the evolution of cis-regulatory sequences shaped variation in cryptic combinatory prepatterns and the spatial distribution of pigmentation genes
[e.g., (45–47)]. In deer mice, cis-regulatory changes in the pigmentation gene Agouti modify its spatial prepattern, causing shifts in
color domains (14). Similar mechanisms likely control color pattern
evolution in birds. It is possible that changes affect early patterning
genes, for which we identified differential expression between color
domains (see above), in evolutionary scenarios similar to butterflies
in which color pattern diversity has been linked to repeated evolution of a Wnt ligand or the co-option of gene networks controlling the
production of other organs [e.g. (48, 49)]. The evolution of birds’
color patterns may also rely on modifications in the levels and/or
activity of factors controlling melanin production downstream of
prepattern production rather than changes in the compartmentalization of the embryonic skin in distinct domains. This is consistent
with previous work in crows (44) and our observation that spatial
combination of differentially expressed genes hardly varied between bird’s species despite large changes in their adult plumage.
By undertaking a broad survey of phenotypic variation, we show
that the common pattern is entirely or partially revealed in the adult
plumage as each domain adopts species-specific coloration. The
early instruction of this cryptic pattern from developmental landmarks, namely, the somite and the LPM, whose signaling is tightly
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The welfare of the zebra finch breeding colony was guaranteed
through regular care and visits approved by official and institutional
agreement (Direction Départementale de la protection des populations and Collège de France, agreement C-75-05-12).
In situ hybridization
In situ hybridization experiments were performed as previously described (53). Antisense riboprobes were synthesized from linearized
plasmids containing fragments of T. guttata coding sequences for
candidate genes (primer sequences are provided in table S3). The
Tbx5 probe was a gift from J. Gros (Pasteur Institute). Double in situ
hybridizations were performed using riboprobes tagged with digoxigenin (DIG) or fluorescein RNA-labeling mix (Roche) and sequentially revealed using anti-DIG and anti-fluorescein alkaline
phosphatase antibodies (Roche), followed by reaction on bromochloroindolyl phosphate–nitro blue tetrazolium (Promega) and Fast
Red (Abcam) substrates.
Cryosections and imaging
Embryos were embedded in 15% gelatin and 30% sucrose, sectioned
using a CM 3050S cryostat (Leica), and thaw-mounted on Superfrost
Plus microscope slides (Thermo Fisher Scientific). After washing,
sections were mounted in fluoromount (Southern Biotech). Images
were obtained using a BX53 microscope (Olympus). Whole-mount
embryos were imaged using an MZ FLIII stereomicroscope (Leica)
equipped with a DFC 450 camera (Leica).

RNA-seq data analysis
Sequencing, data quality, reads repartition (e.g., for potential ribosomal contamination), and inner distance estimation were performed
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Pathway/GO analysis and transcription factor analysis
Analyses for enriched Gene Ontology (GO) terms, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways, and REACTOME
pathways were performed using the DAVID Functional Annotation Tool (v6.8). GO terms and pathways were considered as enriched if fold enrichment was ≥2.0, uncorrected P value is ≤0.05,
and the minimum number of regulated genes in pathway/term
is ≥2.0. Results were obtained by compiling analyses performed
using either all regulated genes or only up-regulated genes or down-
regulated genes.
Hetero-specific grafting
Grafting experiments were adapted from procedures described in
(8). For T. guttata donor tissue preparation, we dissected adjacent
somites 18 to 21, portions of neural tube halves (at the level of somites 18 to 21) or of LPM (at the level of somites 16 to 20) at stage
HH14. Donor tissues were transplanted in HH14 G. gallus hosts in
which equivalent tissues had been previously removed. Embryos
were visualized in ovo by injecting Indian ink (Pelikan) in PBS underneath embryos. Chimeras were incubated for 4 or 18 days and
prepared for in situ hybridization or flat skins as described above.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Supplementary material for this article is available at https://science.org/doi/10.1126/
sciadv.abm5800
View/request a protocol for this paper from Bio-protocol.
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